Educational resources on racism/anti-black racism

CCDI webinars

The following webinars were delivered between January and May 2020, and recorded versions can be accessed via CCDI’s Knowledge Repository.

If your organization is a CCDI Employer Partner, you and your colleagues can visit https://portal.ccdi.ca/login to register for access (using a work email address) and login credentials will be sent via e-mail (check Inbox and Junk Mail folder just in case). Each of the following webinars can be found by searching on the name.

Click on the links below for a description of each webinar.

» Addressing exclusion and racism in the workplace and community
» Allyship - Your role in supporting minorities
» Economic outcomes of disaggregated visible minorities groups in the Canadian labour market, by Statistics Canada
» Résultats économiques des groupes de minorités visibles désagrégés sur le marché du travail canadien, par Statistique Canada
» Leveraging cultural difference at work
» Managing bias in hiring
» The intersection of race, mental health and stigma in the age of COVID-19

The following upcoming webinars will be delivered live (recorded versions will be accessible via CCDI’s Knowledge Repository shortly thereafter). If your organization is a CCDI Employer Partner, you and your colleagues can register and attend for free.

A webinar with a specific focus on racism/anti-black racism will be scheduled shortly.

» 17 juin – La sélection en emploi et la diversité - devenir conscient de ses biais pour mieux y palier
» July 7 – Let’s talk about privilege
» August 20 – Cultural competence
» September 22 – Combatting tokenism
» October 6 – Engaging leaders in the D&I conversation
» 27 octobre – La médiation interculturelle - une action concrète et efficace

If your organization is currently not a CCDI Employer Partner and you are interested in joining, please contact your Partner Relations lead or send an email to mail@ccdi.ca.
Articles and toolkits

» Article: It's time for employers to address societal racism from Michael Bach, CCDI's Founder and CEO (Talent Canada, June 2, 2020)
» Article: To overcome racism, we must raise our voices from Masai Ujiri (Globe and Mail, May 31, 2020)
» Article: Confronting racism is not about the needs and feelings of white people from Ijeoma Oluo (The Guardian, March 28, 2019)
» Social Action Cards: Anti-Black Racism from Centennial College and City of Toronto
» Toolkit: Navigating race in Canadian workplaces from CCDI

Other resources

Books

» How to be An Anti-Racist (Ibram X. Kendi)
» So You Want to Talk About Race (Ijeoma Oluo)
» The Skin We’re In (Desmond Cole)
» White Fragility (Robin DiAngelo)
» Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria? (Beverly Daniel Tatum)

Film and Television

Please note: There is a cost related to watching this content and CCDI is not responsible for those costs.

» 13th (Netflix)
» American Son (Netflix)
» Dear White People (Netflix)
» If Beale Street Could Talk (YouTube)
» King in the Wilderness (HBO)
» See You Yesterday (Netflix)
» The Hate You Give (Amazon Prime)
» When They See Us (Netflix)

Podcasts

» About Race
» Change Everything
» Code Switch
» Colour Code
» Everyday Conversations on Race for Everyday People
» Pod for the Cause
» Speaking of Racism
» Talking to White Kids About Race and Racism
» The Diversity Gap
» Yo, Is This Racist?

Accounts to follow on Instagram

CCDI is not responsible for the content posted by any of these accounts.

» @accordingtoweeze
» @andrearanaej
» @chasinggarza
» @colorofchange
» @ibramxk
» @ihartericka
» @janayatthefuture
» @laylafsaad
» @nowhitesaviors
» @rachel.cargle
» @theconsciouskid
» @thetinyactivists